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Quit Leases Änothe Big Block 
Hear Border. Along Mountains i-Vontan.

v PUBLISHED WEEKLYESTABLISHED t92>Expanding its already-Iarge lease holdings along the Rocky moun
tain front in Alberta only a few miles northeast of Glacier National 
park, Gulf Research & Development Co. this week filed on an addi
tional 78,000 acres in the area. The block is immediately adjacent 
to Cardston, on a north continuation of the line of sharp folding 
which extends southeast across the line onto the Blackfeet Indian 
reservation, and on which Carter and Phillips recently bid in a 
large block at an Indian auction sale.
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Texaco Affiliate Gets ItiTl^treds
N

Of Square Miles, North of Hills
significant development 

by McCoIl-Frontenac Oil Co.
I of a huge block of 195,000 acres (more than 300 square miles), in 

Alberta approximately 50 miles northeast of Montana’s Sweetgrass 
---------------------------------------------- ♦ Hills.

during the week was the acquisition 
., Canadian affiliate of the Texas Co..

ABlock of 15,000 Acres on Indian 
Creek Structure Leased by Hawks

Ethridge Test 
To Be Drilled 
By H. M. Kluth

Previously, the concern had taken 
over another block of more than 
200,000 acres in an area extending 
from 25 to 10 miles north of the 

! border and directly north of the 
Sweetgrass Hills, to a width*of 
about 20 miles.

The company has drilled one De- 
i vonian test In the area, a dry hole 

50 miles north of the east edge of 
the Sweetgrass Hills, and Is now- 
making hole at past 3250 feet In an- 

1 other, only 34 miles north of the 
I Ixjrder.

Other important Devonian tests 
i on the Canadian prairies and less 

than 50 miles north of the Alberta - 
Montana border w-ere at a near-com
pletion stage as the week ended.

One of the most interesting of 
these is Imperial’s wildcat at Ray- 

(Continued on Pace 2)

STANFORD—Jeff Hawks, Casper, Wyo., lease broker represent- i 
ing unidentified principals, reportedly the Pacific Western Oil Corp., j 
has taken leases on more than 15,000 acres on what is known as 
the Indian Creek structure, east of here and north of Moccasin. No 
conclusive* tests have ever been drilled in the area. In 1921 the 
National Refining Co., evidently aiming for what was then thought 
to be Montana’s main pay zone, the Cat Creek sand, drilled a well 
in SW SW SW 20-16N-15E, abandoning it in the Kootenai forma
tion at 1700. This well had a show of gas at’ 1200 feet.

One of the most interesting 
locations in recent months was 
made this week by H. M. Kluth. 
Shelby independent, three and a 
half miles north of Ethridge, 
and roughly midway between 
the Cut Bank and Kevin-Knn- 
bnrst gas areas.
The 

on the 
21-34N-4W.

What makes it of extreme inter
est to operators is the proximity of 
this well to two others that found 
showings that may not have been 
properly evaluated.

Three
Kluth location, Rice-Medelia-Schu- 
1er No, 1, in SE SE NW 2-34N-4W, 
w-as completed in 1926 under con
ditions which

Cut Bank to Get 100 New Wells 
In 1945, Dan Whetstone’s View location picked by Kluth 

Lewis ranch, in NE NE ]
is

NEMore than 100 wells will be drilled in the Cut Bank field this year, 
in the opinion of Dan Whetstone, publisher of the Cut Bank “Pioneer 
Press.” Summarizing his views and findings following a survey 
was the following article, in last week’s issue of his publication:

Information secured from Cut ♦
Bank operators this week indicates 

program of drilling that will ex- 
ed that of 1944, when around 100 

wells were drilled in the Cut Bank 
field.

All operators say that the ques
tion of the number they will drill 
this year is an “iffy” one (using a 
favorite expression of President 
Roosevelt). The iffy is pipe and 
other necessary equipment, and at 
the moment the outlook for ade
quate supplies, especially casing, is 
not so promising.

(Continued cm Page 2)

BULLETINmiles northeast of the20 WELLS HEAD 
FOR PAY SANDS 
IN NORTH FIELD

a

In one of the year’s most Im-now appear quite sig- 
i nificant. At 1810 feet this well got 

a two-million foot gas flow in what 
as the “second

portant developments in the 
Rock) .Mountain region. Conti
nental's No.drillers then logged

(Continnad aa Ida Goodstein is 
showing for Tensleep produc
tion in a location far south of 
present production In the Elk 
Basin field on the Montana- 
Wyoming bonier.

On drill stem test in the Ten- 
sleep from 6963 to 6995 total 
depth, with tester open 15 min
utes, 4875 feet of light greenish 
hlark oil was recovered. Tests 
are continning.

This well has been in lime
light since it began picking up 
gas flows in sands above the 
Tensleep.

(Map showing location was 
run last week on page 1, Mon
tana Oil Journal.)

Paa* 7 I

Though 20 Kevln-8nnbnrst 
wells were rigged up or drilling 
as the week ended, no com
pletions were reported and only 
one new location was an
nounced.
Of more than usual interest was 

start of drilling by two wells pre- | 
vlously announced, nine miles apart. 
One was Texaco’s No. 1 Ahlstead in , 
C SW NW SE 2-34N-3W, a mile 1 
south of Kevin where the company 

(Continued on Page 7)

CUT BANK 
I EXTENSION 
FINDS OILMOUNTAIN AREA 

ACTIVITY GETS 
NEW APPRAISAL

Likely to cause a renewal of 
interest in the extreme south
western part of the Cut Bank 
field, Trigood-Miller No. 2. NV 
NB NW 36-32N-6W, a moderate 
distance from other producers 
in that area, was completed this 
week with 400 feet of oil in the 
hole and is to be shot.
Field boundaries are still to be 

accurately defined in this portion 
of the Cut Bank oil producing area.

Another completion during the 
week was Union Oil Company’s No. 
8 Rlgney, NE SW NW 2-35N-6W. 
This well got the main pay 

(ConUnued on Page 3)

KEIL WILDCAT NEARING 
POSSIBLE PAY HORIZONS

Commencing on page 41 of 
the March 10 issue of the Oil & 
Gas Journal of Tulsa is an inter
esting article by Charles J. 
Deegan, “Vigorous Exploratory 
Play Focuses Attention on 
Rocky Mountain Area.”
It is the first of a scheduled series 

of three articles and contains as 
illustrative material a map by C. E. 
Dobbin of the U. S. G. S., showing 
main structural features in the 
Rocky Mountain region, including 
all of Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, 
and a portion of Utah.

Deegan’s explanation for current 
interest in the region along the 
Rocky Mountains is summed up 
his opening paragraph, in which

‘successes in flnd-

the mounting ac
tivity in the region, the article 
points out that 15 geophysical crews 
operated in the region in 1941, as 
compared with approximately 70 
such crews in 1944. This points up 
his assertion that the new major 
angle in development of the reg 
is the expanding Use of geophys 
instruments in solving the riddle of 
the subsurface.

G. S. Keil, wheat rancher of the 
Conrad area, financing the drilling 
of a wildcat on acreage owned by 
him. this week appeared likely to 
find out very quickly whether 
hunches pay off in the oil business.

The Keil well on the Keil ranch, 
in NW SW NE 1-28N-1W, had made 
hole past 1400 feet as the week end
ed and should be a completion when DAkihtD A rVTCklCI Akl
another 600 feet has been drilled, if rUfilltKA CÂI KN JjUN
carried to the Ellis-Madison contact. . .... - . ... ■
The well has a chance for oil also DRILLING PAST 250
in the Sunburst sand, productive in 
wells drilled a few miles to the 
southwest, in the Midway area.

TEXACO'S DEVON WELLS 
NOW NEAR COMPLETION

Two wells being drilled by Texaco 
near the company’s discovery well 
in the Devon area, 18 miles north
east of Shelby, are within shooting 
distance of completion. A quarter 
of a mile west of the discovery, 
Texaco-Weir No. 1 is drilling at 1425 
after getting an oil show- plus water 
in the Sunburst sand, a norma] con
dition in this area. A quarter mile 
east of the discovery well, Texaco- 
Ekholt No. 2 is drilling at 1280. 
These two wells are being watched 
with a great deal of interest since 
their completion may point the way 
to considerably larger production 
than was found in the discovery 
well.

from

A possible west extension of the 
producing area of the Pondera field. 
Fulton Pet.-Jones No. 2, SW NW 
SW NE 17-27N-4W, has spudded in 
and is making hole past 250 feet. 
Several wells in this area, on the 

; western edge of the field, have re
cently repented growing Increases 

production, likely due to action 
î natural water flood made effec

tive by removal of fluid from the 
field “high.’’____________

GOVERNMENT TO SELL 
40 ACRES IN GAS FIELD

Forty acres, described as NE NE 
18-18N-103W, within the known geo
logic structure of the Dry Lake area 
of the South Baxter Basin gas field 
in Wyoming, will be auctioned April 
3, when sealed bids will be opened 
in the office of the commissioner of 
the general land office. Washington, 
D. C.

In
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non
SORRELL GETS FEDERAL 
LEASE, NORTH FIELD

ing oil.' 
Illustrative» of

A 10-year federal lease covering 
80 acres in the Kevin-Sunburst field, 
described as S% NE% section 7, T. 
34 N., R. 2 W., has been awarded 
Ray Sorrell of Shelby, according 
to notice received by T. F. Corbally, 
register of the Great Falls land 
office.
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CAT CREEK EXTENSION 
HAILED AS PRODUCER

on
leal

Installation of equipment to test 
the Gainer and Associates test well 
in the west end of the Cat Creek 
oil field was completed last week 
and a short pumping test backed up 
earlier estimates that the well 
would produce anywhere from 30 to 
50 barrels daily.

B. R. Gainer, who is in charge of 
operations here, said the well would 
go on a steady pump test yesterday 
(Wednesday) and a definite report 
would be available within a week.— 
Wlnnett Times.

CARTER F0X-LÜTHER 
WILDCAT PAST 8,800

UNION'S DEEP WILDCAT 
GOING AHEAD AT 2355

Carter Oil Co.’s wildcat on the 
Fox-Luther structure northwest of 
Red Lodge in southern Montana, 
deepest well now drilling in the 
state, reported hole made to 8832 

during the weèk. Formations 
are reported very tight.

Following a shutdown while mak
ing an engine change. Union Oil 
Co.’s deep test west of Choteau, on 
the Yeager ranch ln SE SW SE 21- 
24N-6W, late in the week had made 
hole past 2365 feet with rotary tools. 
This well is expected to begin to 
get very Interesting at around 3,500, 
where it will near testing of the 
Cut Bank sand. It is scheduled to 
test all horizons to the granite.

feet

FULTON TEST CEMENTS 
TO SHUT OFF CAVINGSDecember Crude Output 

Less Than in November
The dally average production 

crude petroleum In December t 
4,687,000 barrels, or 60,000 barrels 
below that of November. Total pro
duction in 1944 amounted to 1,677,- 
753^000 barrels, a gain of 11 per
cent over 1943. *

Bill Fulton’s wildcat on the Black- 
feet Indian reservation southwest of 
the Cut Bank field this week was 
cementing, preparatory to com
mencing a fishing 1 
bailer lost at 2725 1 
cause it has struck some gas but no 
water, its completion is expected to 
be a matter of several weeks.
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